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JOSEPH'S TOTAL PASSES 50,000
,: O

BRAF ZEPPELINHouse Cleaning is Staged NO DOUBT NOWSalem Jockey Pilots Gallant Fox
To Victory in Classic Derby Racein ins

SUPPORT HERE

BALLOTS SHOW

Wh TS JAUNTTRBy People Of Salem HIIS AS TO;

Abolish "City Hall Ring FINAL RESULTTO NEWWQRLD

Dirigible to Leave Its Home
Port This Morning; First

Stop in Seville

Portland Man Ahead by BeCity Goverment Here No Longer at Beck and
Call of Afternoon Newspaper Moguls; Pre-

vious Interference Now Dispensed With
tween Four and Five

Thousand Votes

Joseph Runs Second to Gov-

ernor in Campaign in

Marion County

Hayden Noses Out Ferrey by
; 56 Votes For Salem's

Justice of Peace

Main Lap in Flight to Bra Practically All Ballots- - Arc
Counted at Early Hour

This Morning

zil Will Be Begun Early
Tuesday, Report

Rostein Gives His
Congratulations to

P. Af. Gregory
Congratulations to P. M.

Gregory and expression of
appreciation for the work of
his own friends, were offer
ed Saturday afternoon by
Edward Rostein, defeated
candidate for mayor.

Rostein's statement was:
"I wish to congratulate

Mr. Gregory and his man
agers on their successful
campaign and to thank my
sincere friends for their hon-
est effort in my behalf.
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FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, G e r..OFFICIAL RETURNS MARION

The last vestige of power enjoyed by tie "city hall ring"
which dominated Salem's municipal government for several
years with Harry N. Crain as the "power behind the throne"
was swept away by the outcome of Friday's election.

The 1928 election sheared away a portion of this organ-
ization's strength and brought into being the "independent
party" which has held the balance of power for the last 16
months, but it remained for the 1930 balloting to complete
iriA tank. o jr

May 17 (AP) If weather per-
mits the Graf will float upward
at 6 o'clock tomorrow afternoon

COUNTY
Contested Offices Only

Republican Ticket
National committeeman: (8 a.m. PCT) and turn Its nose in

Chas. F. Walker S226 the direction of Seville for anoth-
er flight to the new world andRALPH WILLIAMS 043

Friday's election leaves theGovernor:
The first ston will he the SpanHarry L. Corbett 3017 mm DAMAGES

ish city, where a 50-fo- ot mooring
mast has been erected. The great

Charles Hall C02
John A. Jeffrey ( TOM KAY ATTACKS German dirigible expects to reachGEORGE W. JOSEPH ...3159

independents, organized for
no other earthly purpose than
that of preventing a "newspaper
rule," with a voting strength of
nine in the council. It leaves the
Crain organization with but three
assured council votes when the
new administration is organized

there Monday and remain all nightA. W. Norblad 3647
J. E. Bennett 187

Judge Supreme Court. Position 5
JAMES U. CAMPBELL ..6021

PORTLAND, Ore., May 17.
(AP) Late tonight when (b f
30 precincts had not complex
tabulation of votes cast in turn
gubernatorial race Friday, Secaiow
George W. Joseph. republican,
continued to hold a substantial
lead over his strongest oppoEsBi
Governor A. W. Norblad.

Latest returns gave Joseph
342 votes to 46,141 tor Xorbuul,
Norblad gained 326 votes in un-

official returns from 128 pre-
cincts reporting late tonight U
with only 30 precincts to be Leaitf
from, Joseph had enough rote ;o
insure his nomination.

Harry W. Corbett, one of
other republican candidates pf;i-e- d

33,774 votes in 1872 preoiB-?- .

The count for other candidate
was: Hall, 9,315; Bennett, 3,7;
and Jeffrey, 1.816.

Of the four democrats sek)Eg
the nomination Edward F. 15-le- y

led the field after 1610 pre-
cincts had been reported. His ir4
over George F. Wilbus was

GRASPING LAWYERS
George S. Shepherd 2752

Circuit Judge:

taking off early Tuesday for Per-nambu- co,

Brazil, in its first flight
across the south Atlantic and
across the equator. It will stop
at Rio Janeiro, then head north-
ward for Havana and Lakehurst,
N. J., where It will prepare for the
return flight to Seville and Frled-rlchshafe- n.

Twenty-tw- o passengers, includ-
ing four Americans will make the

Raids on Estates by UnderL. H. McMAHAN 6736
Guy O. Smith' .3231

Suit to Be Filed Against J.
Lyman Steed, Announce-

ment Made Here

Possibility that a $50,000 dam-
age suit may be filed against J.

next December.
There Is one more vote than

this group can muster at present,
but there is the important differ-
ence that the "ring" can no long-
er count on the aid of a mayor's
Influence and veto power to as-
sist it.

The mayoralty was just the

takers and Others Hit
By Treasurer

Earl Sande, Salem jockey, is shown here astride Gallant Fox
Just after winning the historic Preakneas by half a length from Crack
Brigade, a few days age. It was the same Sande and the same Gal
lant Fox who won the classic Kentucky derby yesterday.

trip. Best known among the latAttorneys, undertakers, apprais Lyman Steed, superintendent of
the Oregon state school for the
deaf as an aftermath of the re-
cent furore within his organiza

ter are Mrs. Mary Pierce of New
York, who was on the Zeppelin
flight of last May that ended "Come On Earl! "ers and others who have access to

the funds of persons who die
without heirs are accused by State
Treasurer Kay of raiding these
funds and getting possession of

"trump card" on which hopes of
the Crain organization were based
in the campaign just closed. With
ten aldermen to elect, the hope at

when the big ship became crip
pled and had to land at Cuers,

Senator (two to be nominated):
SAM H. BROWN 5350
LLOYD T. REYNOLDS. . .4915
Dr. P. O. Riley 3309
Frank W. Settlemier 4505

Representative (four to be nom-
inated) :

Mark A. Paulson 3607
Otto K. Paulus .3213
Robey S. Ratcllffe 1286
W. CARLETON SMITH .4427
Otto J. Wilson 3065
Lars R. Bergsvik 1225
Robin S. Day . . . 1983
Jennie Bootn-Flsch- er ...1570
ROMEO GOULEY 3964
Ivan G. Martin 3220
lee McAllister 3701
james w. mott 4714

tion, was seen Saturday, when
Harry Raymond, "one of the per-
sons instrumental in bringing France, and George Crouse, Syfirst was election of a slate suffi-

cient to regain majority power in racuse business man who also hascharges against Steed, announced ridden on the Graf before. Mrs

money which properly should es-

cheat to the state. By practices
which he brands as questionable
the state treasurer declares the
state irreducible school fund Is be--

the council, but it proved impos-
sible even to draft sufficient can that his wife, Mrs. Ollie B. Ray-

mond, would file an action be Pierce . will board the dirigible
at Seville.cause of her discharge from the The other Americans are KarllngMeprlved of large sums which. deaf school faculty.

Roars Big Crowd
Salem Jockey Rides Gallant Fox to Victory in

Classic Kentucky Derby as Huge Throng
Gives Voice to Its Approval

under the escheat law, should go Von Wiegand, newspaper corres
pondent, and Captain Harry EMrs. Raymond after being re
Shoemaker. United States navalmoved from the school staff, pre-

sumably because of the part her observer from Lakehurst.
to benefit of the school system.
County courts also are blamed for
being too generous in the allow-
ance of various fees.

Although the passenger list was
not entirely divulged, it is under

didates. The mayor and a one-thi-rd

minority in the council was
the final goal.

Then the election proved an up-
set when P. M. Gregory, a candi-
date affiliated with neither group,
was elected mayor, contrary to
confident expectations. In addi-
tion, three of the "ring" candi-
dates tor the council were de-
feated, j'.r-- I-- - ?7

The independent ranks next
year presumably will Include the
following- - aldermen: Kowlts, Wil-
kinson, Purrine, Dancy, Patton,
Hughes, Vandevort, Kahn and Ol

husband had in the attack on the
superintendent, demanded of state
officials her full salary for the
remainder of the school year un-
der her contract; and this amount

The school fund is administered stood those booked for the entire
try the state land board. Unless the trip axe Jeronimo Megias, physi

County Commissioner:
E. C. Denny
JIM E. SMITH

Justice of the peace:

Bert W. Macy
M. Clifford Moynlhan
Foster C. Cone
Martin F. Ferrey . . .

.3954

.6417

.1672

.1456
.1240

. . 728

. .1616

cian to the king of Spain; Freder- -practice to which hs objects is
stopped the treasurer says he will. lco Sanchlz, Spanish author; Gonwas paid. She was also given let-

ters of recommendation by the
school authorities.

zalez Herrero, ovjaeo, spam;

and mounted steadily as outlying
state precincts came trickling ;b
Bailey polled 10.525 and Wilms
9,444. A. C. Hough, denio.'rst,
who the day before the primary
announced himself as favoring 'bo
modification of the eightetrm
amendment, ran fourth with 2,77
and Ed S. Piper, the fourth den;-crat- ic

candidate polled 3893.
Because of the considerable puW

licity given Senator Joseph dar-
ing his trouble with the state tu-pre- me

court and Thomas Mann's,
Portland attorney, most quarters
rated him as second and third
th primary. His political career
began In 1910 when he was elect-
ed to the state senate from Mult-
nomah county on his anti-assemb- ly

Issue. At the-- end of that tcr&j
he did not seek acd
waited until 1920 when he reap-
peared in the political spotlight of
the estate. During the meantime
he practiced law.

Joseph's career in the state ts-at- e
was rather stormy; becait

of his opposition to meatur
which he contended were oppose
to public interests and his lack tff
Introducing bills he earned tb
nickname of the "stormy petrel- .-

A year ago Joseph came into
the public prints through his
leged feud with Maanix, which

as a member of the land board,
file objections to the final ac

By ALAN GOULD
Associated Press Sports Editor

CHURCHILL DOWNS, Louisville, Ky., May 17. (AP)
every inch of them and every foot of the

way, Earl Sande and Gallant Fox proved an unbeatable com-
bination today by galloping through the rain to victory in

However, according to Mr. Raycounts and expose the disburse-
ments, using the names of persons
acquiring the monies.

mond, his wife feels that her re-

moval places a blot on her stand-
ing as a teacher, and that she is
entitled to redress for this dam

Democratic Party
National committeeman:

Oswald West 684
WALTER M. PIERCE ...1155

Governor:
A. C. Hough 172

Kay cites several examples of t
the fifty sixth running of the'p"what he terms raids on the es

son.
Votes which may be expected

to stay in Crain's camp are those
of Townsend, O'Hara and Need-ha- m.

Hendricks and Averett are
In the doubtful column.

age. Steed told Mrs. Raymond, hercheat funds. One estate that orig
husband stated, that she was "a BMWTCYEd. S. Piper 192 inated in 1920 amounted to $1,--
victim of circumstances."242.74. The decedent left no debtsGeorge R. Wilbur 743

EDWARD F. BAILEY ... 843 "We know we can get witnessesexcept medical and funeral expen
about the whole affair," Raymondses, yet all the state got 10 years
declared Saturday night. IH PLAYERSMarion county proved loyal to later was $18.15. Another estate

Corpus Yurga, Berlin correspond-
ent of La Nacion, Buenos Aires;
Prof. Llcinio Cardos, Rio Janeiro;
Captain Joachim Breitbaupt, re-

tired German naval officer; Mar-
tin Wronsky, director of German
Lufthansa; Gustav Kanfer, a
newspaper correspondent, and
Lady Grace Drummond-Ha- y, news-
paper correspondent.

The passengers from Seville to
the Americas Include Prince Al-

fonso of Orleans, cousin of King
Alfonso; Lt. Col. Emilio Herrera
of tne Spanish .air forces, and
Duchess Victoria.

The flight is intended not only
as a demonstration of the serv-
iceability of the Graf but also for
study purposes.

"We are especially Interested in
studying aeronautic conditions in
the tropics," Eckener, the com-
mander, said today.

Governor Norblad giving him a COMPAI TOdwindled from $2225.29 to $760.- - nlead of 492 over George W. Joseph 79. The rest of it went to under-
takers, sextons and attorneys. The Abraham'saccording to the official returns

compiled by County. Clerk Boyer attorneys fee allowed was $250,
from the precinct returns assem PUT UP IH WINEalthough Kay said the statutory
bled yesterday at the court house. allowance was $129. grew out of the E. Henry We miCorbett ran behind Joseph 142 Record Is

Contested
(Turn to page 2, col. 6)votes. The most hotly contested

offices in the county were state Construction of a two story con

classic Kentucky derby.
"Come on Sande!" roared

the half drenched erowd of 60,-0- 00

as the great jockey took com-
mand of the race on the back
stretch and opened a good lead.

"Come on, Earl," they shouted
again as Sande and Gallant Fox
swerved into the home stretch,
spraying the closest contenders
with mud.

And come on he did with a fin-
ish so magnificently convincing as
to leave not the slightest doubt
that the highly favored eastern
combination outclassed the field
of crack three year olds.
Every Attempt Of
Challengers Falls

Gallant Fox successfully fought
off the early challenge of the Ken-
tucky pride. Tannery, then beat
back the last surging rushes of
Gallant Knight, Crack Brigade
and Ned O.

The heavily played favorite,
bearing the colors of William
Woodward's Belair Stud, New
York, won by two good lengths
from Gallant Knight of the Aud--

SAN FRANCISCO, May 17.
(AP) The Henry Duffy Players,
operating five theatres in San
Francisco, Los Angeles and Port-
land, were today placed in the
hands of a receiver, following the
filing of an Involuntary petition
in bankruptcy and a petition for
the appointment of a receiver.

The petitions were declared by
Attorney Elmer 11. Robinson, rep

(Turn to page 2, col. 4) crete addition to cost $60,000 is
announced by the Oregon Pulp
and Paper eompany with the filing
of papers asking that property
Owned by the Southern Pacific and

Page Abraham: One of Marion
SOUTHERN BAPTISTS

Will BATTLE ITSIBT county's census enumerators has
found a family of 20, father and
mother and 18 children. TheirOregon. Electric companies on

Trade street between Commercial resenting the Duffy Players, to beWHITEWASH USED
r

combined age is 739 years, or de
and Front be vacated to allow the
erection of the new building.

"Probably the most glaring ex-

ample of a raid on the estate of
a decedent dying without heirs,"
says the treasurer, "was one which
consisted entirely of. cash In the
Portland banks, amounting to $3,-553.3- 7.-

The decedent left no
debts, but by the time the pro-
ceeds of the estate reached the
common school fund dwindled to
$1689.98."

The statement shows that the
total interment expense in this
case was $1115, while legal, fees
and medical service cost $749.39.

"In this case," says Kay, "the
appraisers were allowed $30 as
compared with the statutory fee
of $3 a day for each appraiser, for
appraising assets apparently rep-
resented almost entirely by bank
accounts.

111 FATAL 1CCH ducting 76 for the father and 53
for the mother, all the children's
ages total 6i 0 years.The property asked to be va

IN PRIMARY VOTEThe wife is 53 years old, a yearcated extends 43 feet along the
paper company's building. WithInquest will be held here Mon younger than the oldest son. Of

course, she is the second wife. Thethe vacation of the plot a paved

"friendly actions." The company
issued a statement saying the the-
atres would continue to operate
during a period of readjustment
"under a receivership for the ben-
efit of the creditors."

G. A. Blanchard was appointed
receiver with a bond of S20.000.

The petitioners were Carleton
Miles, who claims $1,450 money
loaned; R. P. Stroupe, commercial
photographer, whose claim is
1S92.K0 for KPrvirpn md Mrrnn

day at a time not yet decided. roadway 56 feet wide between the 18 children are all his; their ages

NEW ORLEANS, May 17.
(AP) The southern Baptists to-
night adjourned their annual con-
vention here under a definiro
stand to war for a dry nation asw
to fight for defeat of any political
candidate who does not advocate
the present prohibition laws.

Two of the last acts were a re-

quest to the churches to provie
budget, for the denominational

PITTSBURGH, May 17 (AP)new addition and the Southernever the bory of T. Esser. 46,
of Oswego, who was killed in an are: 54. 52. 52, 50, 48, 46, 43, Because Pennsylvania In

t with Tllinniq achieved aPacific depot would still be open ley farm. G. W. Forman's Ned O41, 37, 35r 33, 30, 28, 26, 26,
24, 21, 20, 15 and 7- - " - " J .) . 1 . ! . 1 II. .. .1to traffic, states the filing. Atautomobile accident near the Jef-

ferson north city limits late Fri-
day night. Decision to hold the present the property is used for The son of 64 and daughter of
Inquest was made following in 52 are listed as married, but

nothing indicates where wife and
the parking of employees' ears,
and the erection of the addition
would eliminate that use because

doubtful distinction in the l926nisnea wun a run a ieusm u
republican primary campaign, the half behind Gallant Knight.
Keystone state contest this year wltb GOne Away fourth, the last
has to outward appearances, un-- ' money position, and Crack Bri-dergo- ne

a reformation with re-- I sade fifth.
spect to expenditures. Tannery, a dismal disappoint- -

vestigations conducted by Lloyd
husband are. The 16 other chil Goldsmith, $50, for services. 8tate Pa&er3 to Udlfy their ey

Robinson said the as-- ; tlon ln tn church and an sppedRigdon, county coroner, and J. H. dren are listed as unmarried.of the narrow street resulting, it to usher in an "old time B apt; --ftCarson, district attorney. sets are approximately 11,000,000is said. According to the census schedEsser was riding in the rum Whether such a rennaisance meni, unisnea eignin ana ior iue and liabilities $250,000.The new addition to the plant ule, the first three children wereble seat of the car driven by A. has actuallv taken nlace or wheth-- "rst time in years, me nigniy re
will be used as a finishing roomG. Erickson, when the car, which er the outlet of senatorial expendborn in Scotland, the fattier in

Scotland and the mother in Can-
ada, and the other 15 offspringwas said to be speeding north. itures is being made through gen

garded E. R. Bradley entries were
nowhere.

Seldom in the history of the
(Turn to page 2, col. 3)

and, as is pointed out in the peti-
tion, it will greatly increase the
output of the eompany and will

grazed the light automobile driven eral assembly candidates, probabwere born in Minnesota.
DAN GRISSOM DIES

ST. LOUIS, May 17. (AP)
Daniel M. Grissom, 101, a former
St. Louis newspaper man, died to

by Ellis Tiedeman of jenerson
One child, the enumeratorfurnish additional labor.

spiritual evangelism to preach tb
doctrine of 6in and salvation atd
reclaim the blacksllddea
churches."

The convention ended without
a controversy over modern and
fundamental ideas on religion aa4
without official gesture from to
convention toward the hope

by Dr. A. L. Miller, presi-
dent of the northern Baptist con-
vention, fer the welding together
of the two bodies.

The machine driven by Erick learned, died some years ago and
ly cannot be determined until
after the ballots are counted
Tuesday and the accounts of the
candidates are filed with the sec

Construction of the $60,000son lurched across the road, struck
unit brings the company's im day at the old folks home at Kirk- -of course is not figured in the

census.a' pole, and stopped, bottom side
up. In a dry creek bed. "wo other JUDGE BRADY FOUNDprovement costs to $100,000. A retary of the senate. wood, a suburb. In an Interview

before his 101st birthday Januarynew boiler which Is to eliminateoccupants of the car, I. M. Will On that day, which may become

Almost Every
Applicant Is
Given Job Here

Only nine of the male appli-
cants for work last week at the
local employment office were un-
successful, according to the week-
ly report of E. A. Kenney. acting
manager. There were 108 appli-
cants and 99 were provided with
work.

Those employed Included 45
agricultural workers, an office
clerk. 21 common laborers, 22
skilled woodsmen, four chauf-
feurs and three sales people.

Twenty-thre- e women were giv-
en employment; 18 agricultural
workers, three domestics and two
waitresses.

tLe cinder nuisance from the pa 26, Grissom said he was "beginiamson, employer of the dead man, as eventful in state political hisper plant is being built at a cost ning to feel my years."2 LocalCouplesand also riding in the rumble seat, tory as the second Tuesday ofof $20,000. and a new $20,000 til GUILTY OF SIA1Gand Mrs. Erickson were In the May, 1926, the republican partytration unit to provide further fahospital here until Saturday morn' will have determined whether Jocilities for Increased productionlng receiving attention for minor
will be constructed soon.Injuries. Williamson suffered

severe head bruise.
Much Public Interest Is

Shown In Counting VotesDALLAS, Tex., May 17 (AP)

seph R. Grundy, James J. Davis,
Francis H. Bohler, or Webster
Garfield Drew shall enter the fall
election as the nominee for the
senate. The nominee for govern-
or also will be chosen from .Fran-
cis Shunk Brown, Gifford Pichot

John W. Brady, former highSked Drawn Up
The body is at the Clough-Tayl-or

mortuary.-- A brother, whose
name was. not learned. Uvea at
1033 E. 31 street. North, For Ball Games In the latter the see-sa-w of Fer

PlanAutoJaunt
For Two Months

It is probable that Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Perry and Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Page, each couple driving their
own car, would leave on a two
moathB trip throughout the east,
Perry said Saturday. It the trip Is
made the Salem folk plan to. leave
next Sunday, motoring east by
way of California, Texas, Florida
and then up the coast to the New
England states.

While Mr. Perry was born In

court judge, was convicted here
today of stabbing to death Hiss
Lehlia Mighsmith. 26 year old
stenographer, in Austin last No-

vember and was sentenced to
three years imprisonment.

and Thomas W. Phillips, Jr. rey and Hayden attracted a lot f
interest.In Coming Week

The Statesman received many

Rocket Motor Inventor's compliments on the excellent wayThe verdict was returned by a
DALLAS, May 17 (Special)

Public Interest in election re-
sults was of unusual intensity.
The Statesman was called to an-
swer hundreds upon hundreds of
Inquiries about how the election
was going. From the time The
Statesman made the first flash of
precinct Tesults seven minutes af-
ter the polls closed Friday night
until late last night inquiries kept
coming in. The overturn accom-
plished by Joseph bad to be veri-
fied every few hours, and friends

Jury 12 hours after lt received
the case last night. It was Bra-
dy's second trial, the jury in the
first trial having been unable to

The schedule for next week's
round in the American LegionDeath Caused Bu Blast junior baseball league is as fol
lows the middle-we- st he has not yet

visited the extreme east and he isMonday. C. Grant's team vs. A.
Frack's; Tuesday, R. Pemberton anxious to make the trip.
vs. LeForst: Wednesday, Jones ys.

principle of propulsion, last April
19 attained 50 miles an hour in

rocket car of his own design
which he had equipped with Dr.
Paul Heylandfs "vest pocket-rock- et

motor. The car with Va-
lier at the wheel, covered two

of Norblad kept . hoping that earlj

Lions Club Will
Celebrate Date
Of Its Beginning

The eighth anniversary party of
the Salem Lions club Mil be held
at the Elks Temple Friday night.
May 30, at 6:30 p. m., the com-
mittee in charge of the event an-
nounced after a meeting Satur-
day.

William Mott, who was the sec-
ond president of the club, is chair-
man of the committee and Frank
Neer will be toastm aster. O. D.
Olson will have charge of

winner of either Monday or Toes- -
dar nn. Grocery Store IsThe Dallas team this year will

morning results or saiuraay
might. show. their favorite taking
the lead from Joseph.

" Two extra editions were got

in which it assembled the electtaa
Information. By shortly &ftr
midnight it had returns from 71
precincts out of the SO for tbo
county; and subsequent - results
made a change in only, one office.
The Statesman was the first- -

announce , the nomination of Gre-
gory for mayor, its figures giving
him the lead. ' -

After a heavy week's work eli-
minating in remaining op nearly
all night Friday night handling
election returns The Statesmaa
news staff caught few hosro
sleep Saturday morning and . cats
back on the job to get out a big
Sandfly paper, the material for
which, had perforce not been
sembled during the week as
usually the custom. . '

Sunday, and may the telephoaf
notrlnci '

Sold Yesterdaymiles which was believed to be
be picked from the older boys
in the highest teams on the sched-
ule. This team will'play the wina record for rocket' ears.

reach a verdict. The case was
brought here from Austin on a
change of venue on a defense mo-

tion.
Defense attorneys Maury.

Hughes and Ted Monroe said a
motion for a new trial would be
filed.

The 60 year old defendant wept
as the verdict was read and in a
choked voice denied his guilt to
his wife who kept her arms
around his bent shoulders.

The former jurist stabbed the
stenographer to death the night
of November 9 while thousands of
his former fellow students at the
University of Texas were celebrat-in- t;

homecoming TnL

BERLIN, May 17 (AP) Max
Valier, German pioneer in -- experiment

and research with rocket
motors, was injured fatally today
while working on a model of a
new liquid oxygen rocket.

A piece of the recoil motor blew
out and struck Valier in the neck.
His jugular vein was severed.

Two scientists working with
him at the time were Injured.

Valier and the German scien-
tist, Laol Peylandt, had been de-
veloping the new motor together
and only recently made success-
ful tests with It. t

Max Valier, who was the chief
German exponent of the rocket

Purchase of The Palm groceryner of the Monmouth-Indepen-dThe Hey land t motor used in the
ence game and the team to reptest was so small a doien could

have been mounted on the rear of resent Polk county will be chosen
from the Dallas, Independence andValler's rocket carl but Dr. Hey--

ten out by The Statesman Satur-
day morning and sold like hot
cakes- - Men were on duty all
night Friday night. Calls started
coming in again at 6:30 Saturday
morning. - .

During the day Saturday the
inquiries were nearly all on re-

sults in the gubernatorial contest
and the Justice x the peace race.

Monmouth teams.

and confectionery store on North
Church street opposite the senior
high school building, was an-

nounced Saturday by the Beaver
Investment company and .Waldo
Mills, who . Join ty purchased the
property from Odom and. Barber,
former owners.

lanfft refused to consider the idea
on the ground the car could stand . Dancing will follow the anniverThere are nearly 100 boys out

sary dinner, it is planned. AH thefor the Dallas teams, necessitating
charter members of the dab aretor could develop 49 to S9 horse-- la long schedule of elimination
to be inTited to attend.power.- - icontests.


